Do you support renewing funding of INR 11,34,378 to cover expenses for Puvidham for the year 2015-2016?
sekar.raghavan 
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Sekar Srinivasan Sep 9    Puvidham Renewal Update (Kirthi)
 Attendees: Tushar, Indu, Suhas, Sekar, Amit, Deepti, Kirthi   Background ·         Project started 15 years ago ·         Asha Londons started supporting before Asha-SV ·         Asha SV supports the project since 2006 ·         Primarily child labor prevention program ·         Parents are coolies, low wage earners ·         Started by Meenakshi and husband Umesh ·         They develop kids to support the local needs, primarily farming ·         Nature, farming etc. is a huge part of their curriculum ·         Kids get to work on the land, cultivate plants in the nursery ·         Primary through 8th class ·         Emotionally distressed families. Goal is to get them to mainstream schooling after 8th ·         30 kids in the hostel ·         Several folks Ashawide have visited the project in the past ·         The project has been primarily funded by Asha in terms of Educational needs. For other aspects, Meenakshi has reached out to other funding orgs   Updates in last 6 months ·         Need to build an extra hostel. Due to Tamilnadul law that girls and boys need to be on different buildings ·         Kirthi conveyed that Asha would typically not support construction costs. He suggests that we introduce them to OSAAT which primarily focuses on building construction. He is following up wih OSAAT, they have not responded yet ·         Another option Kirthi is looking at is IndiaTeam.org. Suggested AID India as well. ·         They have a new full time Warden: Amudhamozhi ·         She faced hardships as a child and wants to give good education to the child, wanted to stay close to the child, hence took up the role of warden ·         They bought a second hand tempo traveler within last 6 months ·         They have been involved with a community since last year called the Village Extension program: Three women groups involved in millet farming, sheep rearing,, building plastic usage awareness among the community. This is gaining momentum now ·         Village extn is led by IIT professor ·         Girl from Australia visited as part of internship program ·         Last site visit was done in May/June 2014. Located in Dharmapuri. IIT professor, Vellore Gopalarathnam, visited within the last few months ·         AI #1 --> Kirthi to follow up and get a site visit report from him ·         AI #2 --> Kirthi to Follow up with Puvidham to make sure they apply for FCRA renewal before Nov 15th ·         70 Govt school teachers visited Puvidham to get trained on Arts etc. ·         Thulir organization  partnered with Puvidham to work with students of Puvidham to collaborate ·         Vidhya vikasa vanam, in rural city - staff visited as well ·         Lions club of Dharmapuri give Meenakshi a lifetime award ·         Girls hostel is still under construction. One level done. Asha is not funding this ·         AI #3 --> Kirthi to check if there is a Kusturba Gandhi Balika Avasi Vidhyalaya (residential school under Sarvashiksha Abhiyaan) exclusively meant for girls, in the vicinity of this project. If yes, try to explore if they can avail that residential school for the girls ·         Asking for 11,34,378 increase of ~26K from last year. Asha London to provide 6L (increase of 50K)   Status of RTE compliance ·         Puvidham says that they are RTE compliant. Same question came up last year from Asha Treasury. We sent them an RTE checklist. They responded. Their response has been uploaded on the project page. But on looking at that letter it is just an email response.  ·         AI #4 --> Kirthi to find if they received a formal RTE compliance certificate. ·         AI #5 --> Kirthi to get them to fill an evaluation document, mainly focusing on what they have achieved in the last 10+ years. What impact has this project created? ·           Action Items AI #1 --> Kirthi to follow up and get a site visit report AI #2 --> Kirthi to Follow up with Puvidham to make sure they apply for FCRA renewal before Nov 15th AI #3 --> Kirthi to check if there is a Kusturba Gandhi Balika Avasi Vidhyalaya (residential school under Sarvashiksha Abhiyaan) exclusively meant for girls, in the vicinity of this project. If yes, try to explore if they can avail that residential school for the girls AI #4 --> Kirthi to find if they received a formal RTE compliance certificate AI #5 --> Kirthi to get them to fill an evaluation document, mainly focusing on what they have achieved in the last 10+ years. What impact has this project created   Asha Darshan Question (Indu) Please vote for the Asha Darshan Poll. Amit made a site visit last week and found that they badly need our funds. Several teachers did not get their salaries because of the delay. He will give a more detailed site visit report another day, but the summary is that  1. AD's expenses and needs are genuine 2. They are unable to express their needs properly to us.  
 WAH updates: This year all chapters will be responsible for their project's marketing. Ashawide will just provide the content website for WAH and not the centralized marketing. This is s departure from the past WAH campaigns. 
 Sreekant and Shaibal to come up with a plan by next week. We will discuss in the meeting. 
 Thanks, Sekar 408-636-8144       

